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more and more of dividing this, laying it

upon the shoulders of other men, call-

ing helps from various quarters, to la-

bor in various directions, and to per-

form the work which in former times

was deemed especially their province.

The Saints themselves find themselves

under the necessity of depending more

upon themselves than they did formerly.

They cannot, in the multiplicity of cares

and labors which devolve upon leading

men—they cannot expect that help, that

attention to minor affairs, that they for-

merly received.

Hence, my brethren and sisters, it is

necessary that every man and woman

and child, connected with this work

should learn as rapidly as possible

the habit of self-dependence—to exercise

faith before God for themselves, so that

each one in his place or in her place,

will be able to perform his or her part

to the acceptance of our God, and in

such a manner as to bring to pass their

own salvation. This is much more easy

at the present time than it was in the

past, from the fact that doctrine is be-

coming better understood, the principles

of the Gospel are more thoroughly dis-

seminated by the aid of all the various

agencies that are at work in our midst.

Our children now receive in the Primary

Associations—as soon as they are able

to comprehend principle—such instruc-

tion as is adapted to their dawning in-

tellects, and from that to the Sunday

school, and from the Sunday school to

the YoungMen's and YoungWomen's As-

sociations, and in the case of the boys

to the various councils of the Priesthood,

and in the case of the girls to the various

Relief Societies. They are led along step

by step until they become thoroughly

indoctrinated in principle, and compre-

hend in the broadest sense the charac-

ter of the work with which they are iden-

tified. Only this morning I had an op-

portunity of testing this to some extent.

My frequent absences from home give

me but few opportunities to meet with

my children. But I said to them this

morning: "Instead of you going to Sun-

day school, I will have a Sunday school

at home." I wanted to talk to them,

to inquire of my little ones concerning

their knowledge of the principles of the

Gospel, and I was somewhat surprised

at the replies which were made to my in-

terrogatories concerning this work, con-

cerning its character, concerning its doc-

trines and the principles that are taught

by the Elders. I presume that it is the

case with all our children, and I have

no doubt from my observation, that at

the present time there are children quite

small who are capable of giving replies

to questions which a few years ago many

of our Elders could not answer. I am

pleased with this. I think it right.

As I have said this work is spread-

ing to so great an extent that responsi-

bility must rest upon individual mem-

bers. The Presidency of the Church,

the Twelve Apostles, the various presid-

ing authorities, can no longer do as they

have done in years past—carry the peo-

ple along. The people themselves must

learn to walk, to bear their own bur-

dens, to perform their own duties, and

to take such a course as will result in

their own development, and in the ad-

vancement of this great work that God

has established upon the earth. I would

not give much for us, nor for our work,

nor for our future, if the individual in-

telligence of the people should not be de-

veloped. It would be an impossibility for

this work to achieve the high destiny in


